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, t i,o important fact Maxwell Chambers, Esq., of Salisbury, died POWER PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE.
ONE Adams' Power Press, old patent, in good order.

''i1 e . 8?ld for want of use. Apply to theEditor of the Southern Weekly Post.

An ounce of fact is worth a pound of theory ; and'
the swarm of conclusive facts that cluster around
that incomparable preparation, Hoofland's German
Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadel

New Feature in Trade. A North Carolina
merchant, who was largely indebted to a mer-
cantile firm of which he had purchased heavily,

on the 8th ult., and made an assignment
all his property, excluding all Northern credi-

tors. This information is furnished by his legal
adviser to a New York house. The name of

individual is not given, but the intials are
S. L. His morality may be called of a

THE SOUTHERN WEEKLY POST
ONE OF THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST

FAMILY PAPERS IN HIE U. STATES,
Is publisheifcevery Saturday in the City of Raleigh, N.
by William D. Cooke. It will be th aim of the Pro-

prietor to make it
COMPLETE LITERARY AND FAMILY JOUR- - ,

NAL,

ARRIVAL OF THE PROMETHEUS AT
NEW ORLEANS.

Eight days later from California Failure to

elect a 'United States Senator Indian xoar

in Oregon.
New Orleans, Feb. 12. The stdamship

Prometheus, arrived to-da- y from San Juan,
brings dates from California to the 24th of
January. ,

The steamship Northern Light left San Juan
the 6th for New York, with 200 passengers
$600,000 in treasure.

The news from California is unimportant
The joint convention of the Legislature to

elect a United States Senator had had 22 bal-

lots without a choice. ' ,

Our advice from Oregon are to the 13th of
January. The Ulauth Indians had attacked

murdered five whites, near Orleans. Troops
had been despatched in pursuit of them, and a
general war was apprehended. The Indians
were numerous, an 1 well armed.

in that place on Wednesday night last, of Pneu
monia, after an lbness of three days. Mis age

is 75. lie was one of the wealthiest men in
the State, and, as one of the Salisbury papers
says, "'was industrious, economical, just, temper-
ate, and charitable."

Minister to Spain. It is said that Mr.
Breckenridge has declined this office, in conse-
quence of the ill health of his wife, and that
Senator Dodge of Wisconsin, has been nominat-e- d on

in his place. and

A Scstitute for Marele. Dr. Benja- -

miu Workman, in a letter before the Natural
History Society of Montreal, mention that a
process lias been recently discovered oy wnicn
slate may be rendered white in color and made
to take a polish like alabaster or Carrara mar and
ble. This transformation is produced by the
use of certain chemicals and the application ot
friction, and, while adding greatly to the value
of the stone, is unattended by any heavy out- -

ay. The process was first made public at a
the London exhibition, and has been patented.

Tep.rific Excieement in a Church. A large
congregation, says the Oswego (N. Y.) Palladium,
assembled at St. Mary's Church (Catholic) on the
evening of Sunday, the 4th inst., to hear a dis-

course from the Rev. Mr. Guerdet. The edifice
was dense'y crowded, not less than 2,500 persons
being present. Just before the sermon was con

cluded ah alarm of fire was sounded in the street,
when several persons went out. This caused some

confusion, and the services were suspended tempo-

rarily until order could be restored. The congre
gation had mostly risen upon their feet, and the
number going out increased; the a.sle had become
filled, and an immense crowd had reached the door-wa- y.

At this moment a terrific cry was raised at
the door that the " church was on fire." A panic

instantly seized the whole audience, the crowd
at the door rushed with terrific fright hack towards
'the alter, tramping and crushing each other in a
most frantic manner. Women screamed and faint-

ed, children screeched with terror, men rushed to a
the windows and dashed through them, carrying
sash and all, women and men were seen rushing
across the tops of the pews to the rear of ihe build-

ing, preM niing si scene of cofusion, fright and ter-

ror that is totally indescribable. The dense ma.--s

in the aisles were forced hack towards the alter
with irresistable power, in hopes of getting egress
through and "getting out that way. Some went to

work battering down a doorway on the south side

of the wet end of the church, w hich was not used
and had been permanently closed. Some fifteen

minuie elapsed before the alarm was found to be

false, when most of the congregation had got out--

number of the ladies were carried home in a

fainting condition, and several were more or less
injured; but we have heard of none beh g hurt se-

riously.

Death of a Slave 111 years old. The
Rev. A. L. Green. D. !., of Na-hviU- e, Tenn.,
commu!iiea!e io the editor of the Nashville Me
dical Journal the following incidents attending
what he teinis "the natural death' of one ot
iris servants, at the advanced age of 111 years.
Dr. Green is known to many as one of the com-

missioners of the Methodist Episc-p- al Church
South, iiif the settlement, of the late difficulty
between I he church north and south.

"1 piomi.-e-d ou that I would furnish you
with some of the facts connected with the !at
days of Aunt l'hidis, an old negro woman of
mine, who died last fail. Aunt Fhd.i was at
the lime of her death, at the lowest estimate 111
years old, anJ the probability is, that siie was
several years older..

' For fifty years she has enjoyed uninterupted
health, and as far as I have been able to h am.
she was never sick in her life except at the birth

f her children. tor thirty years ot her lite,
nd down to within three yeais f her death,
he did nots-ee- to undergo the slightest eh mge

in tier appearance lime exercising on nine
power over her. The firtis:g of decay was
that of sight, which took place about tbivc years
bet'oiv her death ; up io that time she was in
the full eiij"V'iieiit of ail her eiis-s- . and at 104
years would have married an old negro man of
75, it" I had not olj cied.

"Her sight (ail d not in the tisuai way, but
she became near-Mghte- d, not being able to see

bjects at a di.tance. S on nfer this her
tearing declined, but up to the time of her death

she could hear better than old. persons general
ly do. llie hist indication ot mental failure
was that of locality, she not being a!'e to rind
her wav to a neighbor's house, vet her memory
seemed perfect in ad other respects. Site recol-

lected her friends and her o.d acquaintances,
but could not rind her way to their houses.

"I at first supposed tnat this was owing to
defective s;ght, but on examination found it was
in the mind. Still her locomotion was good :

she had the full use of heiself, and could walk
strong and quick like a young person, and hold
herself up so straight that, when walking from

tne, I often took her for some of the younger
servants about the premises. The next, and to
ine the most singular sign of decline was, that
she lost the ait of walking, not that she had
not strength enough to walk, but forgot how to
walk.

The children would lead her forth and in-

terest her for a while, and she would get the
idea, which seemed to delight her very much,
and she would walk about the jard and poiches
until some person would tell her she had walked
enough but she would no sooner take her seat
and sit for a few moments, beforfe. all idea of
walking would be gone, and she would have to
be taught again.

' At length she became unwilling to try to
walk, unless she had hold of something ; take
her by the arm and she would walk, and walk
well, but just as soon as you would let her go,
she would stop, and if no further aid was afford-

ed her, she would get down and crawl like a
child ; and at length became so fearful that she
refused to walk altogether, and continued to sit
up during the day, but had" to be put to bed and
taken up like a child. After a while she be
came unwilling to get up, altogether, and con
tinued to he until she died.

"All this time she seemed to be in good
health, took her regular meals, and her stomach
and bowels were uniformly in good condition.
I oftn examined her the best I could, and she
had no pains, no sicknes, no aches of any kind,
and from her own account, and from all that I
was able to learn, she was in good health, and
all the w hile in iinet spirits. The intellect and
the mind seemed to be perfectly good, only that
she did net seem to know where she was all the
time.

' At length one of the children said to me.
that aunt Fhillis was getting cold, and, on exam-
ining her, I found it even so ; the extremities
were cold ; still she took her regular meals, and
did not complain- - of anything ; and the only
change that I recollect of was that she slept a
little more than usual. Ihe coldness increased
for two days, wlreu she became as cold a'most
as a dead person. Her breathing began at
length to shorten, and grew shorter and shorter
till she ceased to breathe.

" Death closed in npon her like gng into a
soft, sweet slee), and for two minutes it was
difficult to tell whether she was breathing or
not. There was no contortion, no struggle, no
twisting of the muscles, but after death she
might have still been taken on slight examina
tion, to have been in a deep sleep, bo passed
away; Phillis the only natural death I ever
.... 4. J
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South, as a defender of the Constitution ! has

Our cunclu-io- n is that the true policy of the

S .u'--h is to plant herself on the great American

principles and provisions of the Constitution,

and upon the conservative, christiafa doctrines

of the old English Bible. 'Behind these defenr

ces, we may confidently repose upon the promis-

ed protection of Ilim who --was the author of

ise one, ana wm rewaiu luu
to both.

An Illustration. About eight years ago,

in a certain town in the South of Ireland, a Ca-

tholic priest denounced the Prote?tant minister

of the place, publicly Irom the altar, dining the

Sunday'servjccs. On the next Sunday, five

ruffians with blackened faces, surrounded the do

same gentleman's buggy on the road about seven

miles from the town, seized.him, shot him, and

...i.,i ii.rt lu'lv in the vehicle. The little 'MitVIA luv ,

boy wlio was with- hirn drove on to a police sta- -

tion. and gave ttie alarm. in a icw iiiiiiulcs

after the occurrence, les time than the new

coufd have tr.iveled that distance, the murder
rinnrtpil

, i
in tlirf town where the nriest lived.

The murderers were afterwards arrested, tried

and executed, and the priest was also' convicted

and transported.1 These facts were elicited on

the trial, hnd it further appeared that the prin- -

cipal inuruerer naa been procured irom a ais- -

i tance, ana was rewarded tor tue cteea oy a smi-

ling subscription in the congregation over which

the same priest presided.
We have this statement from a respectable

Irishman, who knows the facts personally, and
is worthy' of full confidence. TLey are also of

record in the criminal court which tried and

condemned the- - assassin.

A Handsome Tribute. During the debate
in the State Senate on Wednesday afternoon

last,, Mr. Speaker Wiuslow, having the floor, ex-

pressed the opinion ".that the Hon. George E.

Baooer, stands head and shoulders above any
man Nprth Carolina has ever produced, in the
combination of his moral and intellectual qualit-

ies.". Weise Iris language almost verbatim.
Tue tribute was alike honorable to the "subject
of it, and to him who uttered it. If awoke a

sentiment of profound gratification in our own
bosom. Mr. Badger is' one of those men w hose

greatness becomes more apparent when viewed

in their isolaton, like. a colossal statue after the
machinery .and scaffolding employed in its erec-

tion have been removed. '1 here is no Ameri-

can statesman who. enjoys so universally the re-- ;

spect aiid confidence of all parties, and none,
we can 'safely say, whoe. weight of intellectual
in.t mnral fliarnct.pr can bp nl:ir.iil in tliA spnla

against him. We say this the more freely, be--.

cause the changes going on in political parties,

leading evidently to their re construction on

foundations different from those they have long
occupied, leave Mr. Badger as it were without
a in triimrypt his nraise, thomrh we wouldv -t 1

fain hope, not without a count! v to estimate

and reward merit.

Read Both-Side- The meat mission of

the press is to disseminate truth. Is J.Le party
press in this country honestly engaged in the

' performance oltliis duty V We fear not. Editors

like lawyers, are .arrayed on opposite sides of
certain", great questions, and are trying all the
lawyers ingenuity to Hood-win- k that great jury

the people. Misrepresentation, one-sid- ed ar-

guments, and concealment of important facts,

.characterize their labors in the service of party-- .

hi the puzzled ears of the great jury referred to,
we would whisper a valuable suggestion. Read
both sides ! Do not for a moment imagine that

liat you see in the party papers on one side or
'e other, is the whole truth. As long as they

.
can help it, they will not let you know anything
"favorable to the party to whteh they literally
hdong. Concealment is their favorite game, and

is nothing so rare as a spirit of liberality
aiid candor. -

Dr. Baird The Richmond Penny Post ad- -
. . . ,

, , . i j iTTt.ta Tl.nt-. ,L ti MfTurn T f r f li 41 ISI In.
guished" gentleman, and makes a handsome

"4'4ogv.
'

'

It is time that- - our Southern papers should
to practice . more caution in these matters- -

- There are many persons at the North, who like
Dr. T.aird, entertain the kindest feutiments to-

wards the South, and who may yet be soured
iu their feelings by injudicious attacks upon

- them personally. If we deem; the Union worth
preserving, we must, spare5 tie feelings of our

; friends over the Jine. ' !;

The I.NDiAxs.-r- We are g.ad to 'see that the
.shameful proposition made in the U. S. Senate,

; .
to employ Indians to fight Indians, has been ap- -

propriately rebuked by Gen. Cass and others.
Our government never could sanction such a',

measure, without implicitly sanctioning at the
ame time the cruelties by Which Indian war

fere has always been characterized. We protest
against it in the name of humanity.

phia, establishing its value as a tonic and restora-
tive, are such as would itselfprevent incredulity
from questioning, its efficacy. In all cases of dis THE
eases of the stomach, whether acute or chronic, it
may be recommended for its soothing, cordiat, and men

tworenovating influence. Dyspepsia, heart-bur- n, loss and
of appetite, nausea, nervous tremors, relaxation and
debility, tc, are relieved by the Bitters in a very
short space of time; and a perseverance in their use

city
posednever fails to work a thorough cure. See advertise-

ment.
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On the 6th, inst, at the residence of Whi ta zens

ker Myers, Esq. ,in Perquimans Co., by Rev- -
luwjr

I hos. vvatt ot denton, Mr. J. W. Trotman to
Miss Margret A. Mardre, both of Perquim
ans County.

DIED,
In this City, of Dropsy, on Tuesday. 13th

inst., Mr. A. V. Hardinrr, son .f Rev. N. H.
Hardin p;, D. P.. formerly of Milton, N. C, in
tne 'J5th year ot ins age.

LATEST MARKETS. ample

PETERSBURG MARKET-Wholes- ale Prices of
with

REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOB THE SOUTHERN EEKLY POST. Air
Br Messrs. McILWAINE, SOX A Co. as,

Grocers and Commission, Merchants,

PETERSBURG, VA.

Tuesday, February 13, 1805.
Tobacco. Market active at full prices Lugs i

6. Common to good Leaf 6J None of fine
quality offering--

Cotton There has been quite a brisk' demand at 8c Prof.
8c. Sales to. some extent at these rates ; to-d-

there has been so much enquiry.
Wheat. In good request; good to prime lots sell

quick at 2 (ft; 2 05 ; common and middling loO ($ 1 '.'0.
Flour.-Coun- try Superfine 'J4 )., ; extra 0

Corn. Not so much enquiry ; sales at 5c.
liacon Virginia hog round-- ; Western sides

St ; shoulders T;.t Ct 8c. AGroceries. We have bad large arrivals the last few
days and the market is now well supplied with all des-
criptions : prices without change.

S.llt Fine $1 t0 f i' ; Ground SI 15 (ft 1 5'
AlclLWALNE SON 6l CO.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.

AGENTS wanted in every section of the United will
The most elegant and useful Volume oi

the year. Sear's trre:u work on Ku-si- a. J t p:ib-lished.-

Illustrated Description ol'the it ussian Em-
pire, iieinga Physical anil Political History of its
Governments anil provinces, Proil ,

1

KrM.nr- -, . . , . , .

ees, impeti.ii uuvem.neni commerce, J.iteratu.e,
. . ..... .1. M I.1.. !.... I 1

r.llllULUIUU.il .in. in- -, iiriiiwii, J t'lllp'., Hairnets,
Customs, Antiquities, etc., etc., Irom the latest ami
most authentic sources. Emheiiished with about
201) Entrravins, aud Maps of ocihvo volume of
about 700 paes, elegantly anil substantially bound.
Retail price, f 'J.

I his work li.is been several years in preparation, sm

alland will, it is believed, meet in ttie fullest accept ion
'of the word, the want so universally felt lor reliable
information on the history and internal resources
of a. country occupying so large a portion of the
Eastern Hemisphere, and holding so formidable :i

position at the present time to the rest of Europe
anil Asia ; but of which far less is known than of
any other European nation.

II. J
Iji- - Also, a deeply interesting voiune, entitled

"the remarkable adventures of'eeiebrati- i Persons,"'
embracing the Romantic Incidents and Adventure-i- n

the Lives of Sovereign-- , Statesmen, Generals.
Prince, Warriors, Traveller-- , Adveutiio-rs- , Voya-

gers, &e. eminent in the History of Europe-an-

America, including Sketches of over fifty celebrated
heroic characters. Beautifully illustrated with nu-
merous engravings. One vol. 400 pages, royal 12mo.
cloth, gilt. Price, SL2".

The subscriber publishes a number of most valu-
able Pictorial Books, very popular, and --of such a
moral and religious influence that while good men
may safely engage in their circulation, they will
confer a public benefit, and receive a fair compen-
sation for their labor.

-- j To men of enterprise and tact, this business
offers an opportunity for profitable employment sel-

dom to be met with.
"i, Persons wishing to engage in their sale, will

receive promptly bv mail, a Circular containing full
particulars, with "Direction to persons disposed to
act as Asrents," together with on whh thev
wilt be furnished, by addressing the subscriber
post iaid.

ROBERT SEAKS. Publisher.
181 William Street. Neic York.

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
EARLY COPIES .SECURED.

LEONARD SCOTT - CO., New York, continue to
republish the following British Periodicals, vi: :

I.
The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)

2

The Fdinbiirg Review, (Whig.)

The North British Rrr-iw- , (Free Church)

The IViSfyninster Rerieir. (Liberal )
ill

Blackico$T8 FdinLttrg R vieio. (Tory)
itThe pr4cnt critical state of European .ad'airs will

render thefe publications uuuu;illy interesting du-

ring the fdrtliconiing year. They will occupy a
middle ground between the hastily written news- -

items, cnide speculations, and flvitig rumors of the
daily Jouiiial, and the ponderous Tome of the fu
ture historian, written after the living Interest and
excitement of ttie great political events of the time
shall havejipassed awy. It is to these Periodicals
that readers must look for the only really intelligible
and reliable history of current events, and as such,
in addiiioii to their ed literary, scien
tific; andjtlicological character, we urge them upon
the consideration of the reading public.

Arrangements are now permanently made for
the receipt of Early Sheets from the British Publish
ers, by wiiich we are enabled to place all our re
prints in the hands of subscribers, about as soon as
they can $ie furnished with the foreign copies. Al-

though this involves a Very large outlay on our part,
we shall continue to furnish the Periodicals atj the
same low (rates as heretofore, viz :

Per ann.
For any one of the four Reviews 3 00
For any uiro of the four Reviews 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews 7 00
For all foiir of the Reviews ...... 8 00
For Blackivood's Magazine 3 00
For BlackiWood and three Reviews.... ...:. y 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews. . ... 10 60

'jjfctP Payments to be made in all cases in ad-I'anc- e.

Money current in the Slate where issued
will be received at par.

ii CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-fiv- e per cent, ftjoim the

above Reviews will be allowed to Clubs phlering
lour or more copies of any one or more of the above
works. Thus : Four copies of Blackwood, 'b of one
Review, will be sent to one address for 9; four
copies of the four Reviews and Blackwoodj for 30
Dollars; and so on. j

; POSTAGE. ji
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works

will be delivered, through Agents, free of jppstage.
When senti by mad, the postage to any pari of the
United Sta'--s will be but twenty-fou- r cents! a. year
for "Blackwood," and but fourteen cents a year for
each of the Reviews. ii

Remittances and communications should; always
be addressed, post-pai- d, to the Publishers, j i

ji LEONARD SCOTT Sc CO., M

1; 4 Gold Street, New York.
N. B L. S. & Co., have recently published and

have now for sale, the "Farmer's Guide," by Hen-

ry Stepens, of Edinburg, and the late Prof. iNorton,
of Yale College, complete in 2 vols., royal octavo,
containing! 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood en-

gravings, j Price, in muslin binding, Six Dollars.

Jt5f This work is not the old uBooIc .of Uu
Farm" lately resuscitated, and thrown upon
the market. j .:

SPRING STfLE OF HATS FOB.1855.
This day received BEEBE, &. CO.'s Spring style

of Hats, also Warburtons Style with Corrugate brims.
1 1 . a: . 11 1 . mi 1 1. n w .vpeu lur iiispecuuu i " vaaaa.,

FIRE COMPANIES.
citizens of Raleigh are hereby invited to enrol

names as members of the city Fire Com-
panies two of said companies to consist of forty

each, and the other of twenty men the first C.
10 De Known as nre companies number 1 and 2,
the other as the Hook and Ladder company, in Aaccordance with the provisions ofan act of Assem-

bly, entitled "an act for the better protection of the Ofot Raleigh from losses by fire." Persons dis
to volunteer as members ot the same will

either of the city Constables with their
on or before Saturday, the 24th day of Feb
1,10, on wnicli day, il the prescribed number,

hundred) have no- previously volunteered, a
w'ill be made irom the whols numbbr of citi and

to supply 'he deficiency. Members e flhe Fire
Companies are exempt bv Act of Assembly from mi' ng

.1 . ,
uuij uuiiu- - HKir iLTin ui service, except tn as

country sliouut be at war. ly
W. DALLAS HAYWOOD, Intendant.

Raleigh, February 2d, 1?33. 10 td.

THE KEMBLES ARE COMIXG. .

UN RIVALED TROUPE OFTHIS Minstrels, will appear in a few days in Ra-
leigh.

OCT Look out for them. '..tf.

THE FORTY-THIR- D SESSION OF WAKE
College will open on the fourth Mondav of Janu-

ary, with greatly increased means of imparting instruc-
tion, particularly in the Sciences which require experi-
ments for their illustration, as the College has new and

apparatus for this purpose. Among the instru-
ments are a Telescope of sufficient power to resolve Neb-
ulae, bring i ito the observer's fiela of view the Moons

Jupiter and the Rings of Saturn, an Electrical Machine
a glass flate of thirty-si-x ruches diameter, and an

Pump of power to freeze water. These two last men-
tioned Instruments must be equal to any in the South,,

until recently, so large have not Seen freqently
made. It is intended in a short time to make the Chem-
ical Apparatus as complete.

WM. II. OAVEN, Sec'v.
Wake Forest College, Dec. ls,4. 51 tf

The Fayetteville Observer, Spirit oftheAgeand
Southern Weekly Post will publish this notice mitil the
opening of the session and forward their accounts to

AVm. T. Walters, Bursar.
j- Those papers which have printed the above no-

tice, for " apartments," in the t!th line, prjnt " appara-
tus."

.MdLW A1NE, SON & CO.
G roars aud Commission Merchants.

Petersbcrg, Va.
TR. ROBERT A. MARTIN retires from the above

tl concern, aid the subscribers having purchased his
entire interest in the same, will continue the business as
usual. A. G. McILWALNE.

ROB'T f). MclLWAINE;
JOSEPH 13. DUNN.

Jan. n, IS.",.

GLEN-ANN-

Miss Margaret G. Nixon, Principal.'
Miss Emily Branson, Assistant.
Joseph R. Shulrim, Esq., Steward.
Mrs. Jos. B. Shelton, M atron.
The wtion of this flourishing Female Seminary

open Feb. 21-s- 1855.
It is handsomely and healthfully situated in Davidson

coimiy. X. C, six miles west t4Xarnial College, one mile
from Thomas Depot on the Central Rail road.

Terms: Board St! a mouth exclusive of lights ; tuiton
a session; Music SiO extra; French ?i.

.i.- - : I..- - ...;;.... i.. 4,.I HI il I'll Oliil UFIHttHIUli; II.'. 11:111.0 .111111 IU lliu
r1.iei,al. Thomasville. Davidson Co.., N. C' - -

.h'.ijurv 20, 8 tw.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !

rrMrrj&ubscriber having for the benefit of all his credit-- X

' rs made an assignment of all his Estate, Stock in
trade io., to Edward Cantwell, Attorney at Law, (Office

the corner below the Cape Fear Rank, i hereby notifies
persons indebted to him to make immediate pay-

ment and such of his creditors are desire the benefit of
said assignment, will find the Release open for their
signature for sixty days, when a sale will be had and an
equal distribution of the proceeds thereof made among
the releasing creditors. F. MAULER.

Jan. 'jfi, 1855. 8.
Selling out at Cost!

in v, Flinty O"' " ' '''fjitr and Ti'hairo, ttltina Goods,

IfVflc mill Liquor).
rI",IIK subscriber being desirous of winding1 up his pre-- L

sint business otli-r- for sale at REDUCED prices
his while st ick comprising:

Berlin and French Baskets of all styles,
Work-boxe- s, new Rococco style,
Pearl plate anil other Desks,
Leather and Painted Port-folio- s,

Card Cases of pearl, shell and paper tnache,
Card Receivers, very fine of Terra Cotta,
Ink-stan- of Terra Cotta, Alabaster, Sec,
Jet Bracelets, Breastpins of all styles.
Perfumed French Bracelets. &c, &c.

FOR THE GT.XTL KMEN.
'Cigars of all the loading Brands, coinp-isin- jr the Cp-mii- 'i,

Larniiirtino, Priinra, Jockey Club, Constancia,
KviiL-ncia- , Ac To persons buying by the quantity v.e
allow cost priee with 10 per cent commission.

Chewing Tobacco, well supplied with all brands. Per-
sons buying by the quuutily ve charge Manufacturers'
prices.

Smokinjr T. bacc.i. fine, mild, well favored Brands.
Walking Canes of all styles.

F"li THE CHILD REX.
China Tea and Dinnersetts, fine Knives and Forks, In-

dia Rubber Combs, Bov's !uns. Secretaries, Wheelbar-
rows, Carriages, Dotuinoe, Backgammon Boards, Chess
111111. Different games, Kid, Wax, China and India Rub-

ber Dolls, Crying Babies, India Rubber and tin Toys, ic.
MISCEI.LAXEOL'S.

Clocks in M ih igany and Iron cases, ."iO;hours and 8
day Clocks.

White, blue and canary glass Candlesticks, new style.
Paris China Candlesticks, Razors and Pocket-Knive- s,

of, the most celebrated makers, Einmerson and Tilton's
superior Razor Strops. 11 articles for the Toilet, Port-luonaic- s,

Pocketbooks, C'gar cases, best Italian aud Eng-
lish Guitar Strings, vases. Sec.

FOR THE IirXTSMEX.
Game bags. Powder Flasks, Powder Horns, Shot Bags,

Walker's and G . D. Caps. Shot, Dupent's Rifle Powder,
Travelling Companions, Willow Flasks, &.C.

The goods have all been selected with care and much
labor in the Northern Cities and present the choicest as-

sortment that can be found any wuere.
persons desirous of obtaining bargains are invited to

call and examine. H. & F. MAliLER, Agents.
Raleigh, Jan. LTJth, 1S55. 8.
XE, the building committee of the Presbyterian
V Church, at Goldsb.-.m'- , N. C, will receive pro-

posals, until the 2 th of Februarv 1S55, for building a
Church 55 feet by 40 feet, as follows:

i.--t Proposals for the brick work.
iind. Proposals for the wood work, "or t
3rd. Proposals for the completion of thfc whole church.
The plan ana speculations can oe seen-- , oj applying iu

the committee. Wll.r.fS 11 ILL
JOHN FVE1UTT.
SAMUEL SMITH Com.JAS. McDUFFIK
REV. IX T. T0WLE3
J. D. CAMPBELL. J

Address, Everittsvillu N. C.j y
January G, lHa".. - 5 4w.

rpiIE WEEKLY EXPRESS On the 1st of Jan
JL uary 185"), and every Saturday thereafter, the subscrib-
ers will publish in connection with the " Daily Express,"

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
The proposed Weekly Sheet, will consist of eight En-

ormous Quarto Page printed on a Double Royal Sheet,
each page 'folio, and containing five columns, making a
grandaggregate if FORTY COLU.WMS in every num-

ber of the paper- - .

In addition to the interesting matter to be found in six
dailies, every issue of the WEEKLY PAPER will contain
original tales, poetry, and other reading, rendering it as
welcome a visitorto the social circle as the counting room
and the commercial house.

Particular attention will be paid to the "Commercial
Record " which shall appear every week.carefully revised
and corrected by the most experienced merchants in our

fVoit. the repeated solicitions made to us to issue a sheet
such as the one in contemplation, we feel assured that it
musl soon attain to a very large circulation. We have
now, in fact, largely over two hundred names that have
been furnished, and we hope to commence with nearly or
quite one thousand subscribers. Advertisers will find it
greatly to their advantage, therefore, to avail themselves
of its columns. .

It is proposed to publish it at the low price of $2 per
annum payable in advance.

Liberal deduction made to clubs of five or more.
It is requested that all who may desire to subscribe,

will at once forward their name md Post.Office.
' ANDREW F. CRI TCHFIELD &, CO.,

Petersbarg, Va. :

JUST PUBLISHED.

REVOLUTIONARY HISTORY
'

OF NORTH

THKEE LECTURES,
b y Si

BET. F. L. HAWKS, JJk

HON. D. L. SWAINLL.T).,
and HON. W. A. GRAHAM, LL. D.,

TO WHICH IS PREFIXED A PKEUXI3AKY SKETCH

OF THE
BATTLE OF THE ALAMANCE

and
WAR OF THE REGULATION

COMPILED BT
WJMo HSo lES, Mo

ILLUSTRATED BT
zd Amu 12 7 & ilobsiiu.

ASUrPLY of this valuable work has been received.
dollar. The work ill be mailed to any

part of the United States npon the Teceipt of one dol-

lar ana five three cent postage sumps. Address,
WM. D. COOKE, Kaleigk, N. C.

"sectional" character.
The kind of morality referred to above, we

proud to say, is extremely rare in this part
the countrv. We do not know to whom the

paragraph relates ; but whoever it is, we must

express our disapprobation of his northern moral

We mean to say that morality of a section-

al, or geographical character, is peculiar in our
opinion to that part of the Uiii-n- .

. -

Congress, by a joint resolution, has at last

authorized the President to onfer upon Major-Gener-

Winfield Scott, " for eminent military
services," the brevet rank of Lieutenantf-General.- L

measure will be universal y approved.

Image Coming. It is said that the "Wink
Madonna " is about to pay us a viit from

Italy. Mr Chandler must hold himself in readi-

ness to deliver the reception speech !

Banks Chartered. Chaiters have been
granted by the Legislature to ke Bank of the
State, the Bank of Cape Feartfie Bank of Clar-

endon, and the Bank of Plymouth.

Appropriation. The annual sum of $2,500
been appropriated by the Legislature to the

North Carolina State Agricultural Society.

NEWS DEPARTMENT

The' Legislau'RK. The Senate has passed
the Revenue bill as it came from the Commons,
having and struck out on the third
reading the amendments it had made on the
first. A supplemental bill has, however, passed
the Senate, containing proposed amendments to
the Commons bill ; but, it is doub:fu) whether
the latter body will have time to act npon it.

The Commons was engaged on Monday on
the Bank bills. The bill incorporating the Bank
of Wilmington, iih a capital of 800,080,
passed it third and last reading in that body,
and will doubtless become a law. All attempts

get to a vote on the Bank of the State and
the Cape Fear, failed. It seems now to be con-

sidered doubtful whether these two Banks will

be at the. present session.
On Monday- night the two II u-- es rescinded

the joint, resolutions to adjourn to-da- y, Wednes-
day, and they thou agreed to adjourn on Satur-
day next, at twelve o'clock, M. The session hat
been a protracted and laborious one, and mem-

bers are anxious to return home. The two
houses will no doubt adjourn sine die on Satur
day. standard.

The Pope's Plenitude of Authority.
Let it not be forgotten that the Charleston
tatholic Miscellany in January, 1S55, says

"That the Pope is supreme head of the
church, and as such has plenitude of authority
over kiugs as well as their subjects, is an article
of Faith which the King of Naples and his
Jesuit subjects are bemud to believe, in com-

mon with all other Christians, under peuaky of
everlasting damnation."

But can the Miscellany reconcile this ''pleni-
tude of authority over kings" &e., which is an
article of faith in the Catholic church, with the
speccli of Mr. Chandler in the house of Repre
sentatives, wherein he says.

"Mr. Chairman, the Roman Catholic church
neither holds or inculcates a doctrine of pow-

er in its head to interfere in the affairs of tem-

poral governments, to disturb the monarch, or
release the subject. It never has held any such
doctrine." - Watch, and Ob.

United States Senator fou iLLixors.
Springfield HL) Feb. 8, 1855. Lyman Truin
Lull lias just been elected United Slates Senator
for Illinois, in place of Gen. Shields. Mr. Trum-
bull was elected on the 10th ballot.

Whole number of votes SO

. Necessary to a chioce, 50
Lyman liumbtiil ha l, 51
Joel A. Matters n, 47
A. Williams, - - - 1

Mr. Tru'iibull is an a democrat.
He. reides at Belie vide, and i the repre.-ei- i! alive
elect from the Eolith Congressional dis-triet- .

The result is quite unexpeet d.

New Material for Paper In Gov.
Bigler's message to the legislature of California
.it is stated that a large portion of the land ac-

quired by the State, under the act of 1850, is
covered witR a luxuriant growth of I nit, which
is believed to be susceptible of manufacture into
paper of the best quality. The Governor goes
on to say :

There is every renson to believe that the
expense of bleaching would be compartively
small, as the stalk of the tulc, when ripe, aud
before discolored, by rain, is nearly white.
being coated with a heavy and strong fibre, and
internally filled with cellular tissue, with numer-
ous strong longitudinal fibres, it is believed
to possess all the necessary qualities required."

Melancholy Accident. In the nothern
part of this couuty, near AverasbOro, on Thurs-
day the 25th ult., Mr. John B. Parker was
killed by the falling of a tree, lie was engag-
ed in clearing new ground, and was caught un-
der a falling tree and instantly killed. A friend
writing us, says :

"The deceased was about 35 years old, and
was an upright and pious man. We could not
lose any man in this neighborhood whose death
is more regretted. He leaves a wife and two
children and a large circle of friends to mourn
their sad bereavement.''' North Carolina.

A New and Cheap Light. The New York
Journal of Commerce notices a new and cheap
light, which is said to be both economical and
safe, with a power equal to gas. It is called the
''Diamond Light." The Journal says it has

, .a - I". 1 1 - li.l.-l- . J aI- -
.H,ea ana mas me j.gm equai io unti oi ne
west sterm on. ana iitucii ent-ape-i tue on is
madft fri.m rrwSn It is a real oii, and not water
aoking, like campheiie and burning fluid.

The cot at wholesale is only 50 cents a gallon,
and the mans 'of supply inexhaustible. Where
gas is not as in villages and the
couniry at large, th s light will probably be
found usel'ut It is saij not to b0 explosive.

A French officer, while making a reconnois-anc- e
near SeIatopoI, was knocked down by the

wind of a cannon ball, and the shock was so se-
vere as to- - caupe a paralysis of Tiis tongue, so
tnat he could neither move it nor speak? Ob-
taining leave of absence, be returned to Mar-
seilles, and placed himself under medical treat-
ment. After a few shocks he could move bis
tongue with more facility, and at lencth, after
an unusually powerful shock, diis speech was
fully recovered.

We are sorry to learn that Daniel H. Mc-
Lean, Esq.,. of Robeson county, met with the
misfortune of having his home together with
nearly all his furniture, consumed by fire on
Saturday night last N. C. Argus.

the highest grade. The Post will be occasionally em-
bellished with splendid

ENGRAVINGS.
The introduction of appropriate Ilulstrations into literary
papers is becoming more common and popular everyday,

their useful tendeney will be appreciated by all who
ihave observed their power of suggesting new and pleas 7

reflections to the most careless mind None but such
are suitable to the character of the paper, and decided
ornamental to it, will be used. The most cultivated in-

tellect need not be offended by them, 4ud many persona
will derive as much pleasure from this source, as from
the most interesting reading the paper can contain. The
interest and gratification of the young, especially, will b
promoted by such means. Any thing that pleases their .

eyes, finds a ready access to their hearts, and a fondness
for reading may thus be produced, which will contribute
much to their future improvement.

One of the objects contemplated by the Proprietor is to
encourage NATIVE TALENT, and to stimulate LITERA-
RY EFFORT. The columns of the Post will therefore be
freely open to contributions of a useful tendency, and such
literary merit as to justify insertion. Communications
calculated to throw light upon the practical questions of
the day, upon the Literary, Educational, Agricultural,
Commercial, Manufacturing, and Mining interests of the '

Country, will be particularly acceptable.
NEWS DEPARTMENT,

Will receive special Attention, and the editors will
vor to select from as great a variety of sourees as a large'
list of valuable exchanges can afford. A distinct head will
always be reserved for items of local interest or events in
the daily history of North Carolina.

Under the head of Literary Notices the reader will often
find brief notices or more extensive reviews of books re-
cently published, and it is hoped that this feature of the
paper will recommend it to a large class of subscribers.

In order to sustain the character of the paper and ren-
der it truly efficient in the various departments, the Pro-
prietor has secured a corps of Editors, in whose qualifica-
tions he has entire confidence, and whose fidelity to the
best interests of the country is unquestionable.

"COSMOS,"
a most accomplished correspondent, resident in Ncir
York, who will continue to enrich the column's of the I've
with a faithly weekly record of events in that Metropolis
of the Union, and those familiar with the graphic produc-
tions of his pen will not need to be informed how much
his future contributions may tend to the value and inter-
est of its pages.

TERMS,
Two Dollars per Annum, iu advance.

CLUB PRICES.
Three Copies, - - $ 5 full price - - - 6.

Copies, - 12- (ull price - - - 16.
Ten Copies, - - - 15-- full price - - - 20
Twenty Copies, . - 20 full price - - - 40

(ZjlT'I'it''iirti in all coxes in adcauce.)
Where a club of eight, ten or'twenty copies is sent, the

person making up the Club will be entitled to one copy ot
the paper gratis.

PREMIUMS.

Every person sending a Club of TEN subscribers,
will be entitled to a copy Wiley.s New Form Rook, and
every person sendins a club of TWENTY subscribers,,
will be entitled to the Form Book, and also t a cony of
the REVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF N. CAROLINA,
by Hawks, Swaix and Graham. These valuable works
will be forwarded o those entitled to them, ra: ofpostuo.

DENTISTRY.
DR. P. BABCOCK, FROM NEW YORK, would

announce to the citizens of Raleigh and
the surrounding country, that he has decided to open an
ollice in Raleigh, and to remain permanently here lor the
practice of his profession in nil it blanches.

Dr. B. has-bee-
n in practice in New York and Georgia

(or the past 11 years, and was formerly associated with
Doct. Family of N. Y., who deservedly, stands at the
head of his profession. Dr. B. would be glad to exhibit
letters in his possession. from gentlenien of high standings
in New York; and Georgia.

Office for the present at No. I, Lawrence Hotel corner
of Fayettville and Martin streets.

Raleigh, Sep. 1, 1654. n49 tf.

N W JEWIJLRY STORE.

CHARLES II. THOMPSON, would respectfelly
ot Kalegh, the county and the conn

try adjoining that he has fitted up in splendid style the
house formerly occupied by the Insurance Company, on
the west side of Fayetteville Street, and between Mr. t.Young'sand Murray & O'Neals Dry Good Stores, where .

he has oDened a rich and beaptilul assortment of NEW
JEWELRY of all the modern styles, consisting of the or-
namental and the useful, and toj which he invites the at-
tention of the Ladies.

He has also lor the arntlemen a good lot of GOLD and
SILVER WATCHES, which will be warranted to per-
form well, when delivered to the customer; also a few
excellent double barrel guns brought on expressly for. tho
hunters of Carolina, also a great variety of walking Canes.
In fact at the New Jewelrv Store, anv and evervthincr

I
usually kept in such establishments may be found at prices
umi canuoi lau 111 pirase ine 1 usiomer.

Repairing executed at short notice and satisfaction
guaranteed. I

October 13, 1851. 47 tf

FAL L 1 8 ?1 .
Y7" ,T' ,R s' TUCKER, AT THEIR XEW

V STOKE, No. s, Fayetteville St., are now prepar-
ed to exhibit their Fall Stock of

FRENCH, GERMAN", SWISS,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH,

AND INDIAN DRY GOODS,
comprising one of the largest and most varied assortments
ever offered in this citv.

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS. RIRROXS,
HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES, LACES,

LINENS, &c,
will be found in this Stock in great varieties. Their cus-
tomers and the public generally are earnestly requested
to call before purchasing, elsewhere, as we will make it
to their interest to examine our stock:

Call and see our stock of HATS and CAPS, as wehav
now in Store ill the modern styles, namely, the Eys
Opur, Wide-- A wake, Knunt-Kttkin- a, Fast-a-Sleer- ). tut..
d-- Also a full stock of men's wear, Groceries and Cro-
ckery. W. H. AR. S. TUCKER,

Raleigh, Spt. 16, IS.' 4i

Cheap Place. No. 29, Fayetteville St.
ARE NOW IN RECEIPT OF MOST OF OURWEFALL purchases, which is more extensive than

we have heretofore had, and to which we invite the whtde
himnn race. Some may choose to call attention bv means
of Xorthern printed Circulars sent to a favored few we
invite all the rich, the poor, the bond and the free.
Comb ofts, comb all examine our stock, if they don't
suit, don't buy.

We take this occasion to return our acknowledgments
to the community by which we have been so liberally
sustained. EVANS k COOKE.

Raleigh, Sept. 16, 1854. 41
j

; . .

FOR NEW YORK.

UNITED STATES MALL LINE.
AND PLEASANTEST ROUTE.CHEAPEST Fare, to New York, t8 00, State Room

included. Steeraee Passage, $4 00. The large and com- -
modious steamships, "Jamestown" and "Roanoke," leave
Norfolk every Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock, and
eve ry bATt'RDAT evening alter arrival ol the southern care,
for New York, connecting with all the lines for Boston.
Albany, &c., Sec, and Saratoga Springs.

J. M. SMITH &..BRO.
Norfolk, Va.

July, 1854. . n33 6m.

BY EXPRESS We have just received another lot of
Talmers business Coats, Pants, and fancy

plush Vesta : also, a lot of fine Hats of trte latest style, all
of which will be sold cheap for cash.

Our motto is, small profits and quick sales. Don't for-
get to give us a call. KING & BIGGS.

Raleigh, Dec 16th, 1854. 4 3u

IF you want anything in the way ot a nice pair of
BOOTS, we have just received Miles, Bragg! and

other BOOTS, suitable for the season. Call soon they
are cirailatins, freely. EVANS & COOKE,

Sept. 23, 1854. 42 29, Cheap Place.

TO FARaHERS.
have in Store a well selected assortment of Bro-gan- s,WE pegged and sewed, which will be sold as

circumstances will admit ot. EVANS &. COOKE.
Sept. 23, 1854. 42 29, Cheap Place.

LADIES MAY CALL WITH PERFECT
assured that they caw obtain anything in

the way of DRESS GOODS, French and English
Merino's French Plaid Goods, all grades. Cashimera
Detains, Alpacca's Black Silk ; all grades and prices,
and perhaps the most beautiful colored do, all which will
be sold for a small advance. EVANS & COOKE.

Sept. 28, 1854. 4-2- 29, Cheap Place.

The markets at San Francisco were dull, with ,
declining tendency.

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.
Success of the Revolutionists Establishment

of a Provisional Government at Acapvfco
Santa Anna Reported to liare been Skot !
New Orleans, Feb 11th The steamship

Orizaba arrived to-d- ay From Vera Cruz, ; hing-

ing dates from that city to the Sth inst., and
from the city of Mexico to the 5th inst.

A Provisional Government has beengtab-lishe- d

at Acapalco, with QnJAytiwSut.t
bead, until the arrival of Cebellos. ,

Gen. Gahamordo is confident that Santa An-tf- a

has been shot by the rebels.
The revolutionists on the Isthmus of Tehuan-tepe- c

have declared in favor of Alvarez.
A new revolution is talked of in Yucatan.

The Kinney expedition was expected with favor.
Gen- - Laven was about to relieve Gen. Wall

as commander at Matamoras.

THE CRISIS IN CHINA.
Since our publication week before last of

long letter from China, giving an account of 8
the revolution, and setting forth that the hope
of China is in the success of the Tae Ping Wang
rebellion, the lie v. I. J. Roberts, a Baptist mis-

sionary to the Chinese, has ariived in this city
Irom the field of his labors. The object, of his
return home, where he designs to make only a
temoorary stay, is to seek men and means in
aid of the missionary work in China. For this
purpose; he makes an app'eal to his denomina-
tion through the Recorder and Register, in
which he gives some facts concerning the revo-lutio- n,

that confirm our correspondent's state-
ments, and are hopeful of the freedom of Chi-

na. He says :

1. It is a fact that T ie Ping Wang is so .

firmly established at Nanking that no Tartar
force will ever be ahlo to expel him.

2. It is a fact that the revolutionary spirit is

so univen-aH- dillused through China that no
foreign power, if directed against the patriots,
(and God forbid that such should be allowed,)
co'tld extinguish it; if driven out of Nanking it
would come to consummation elsewhere.

3. It is a fact that Ta ; Ping Wang destroys
idols and publishes the Scriptures without note
or comment. ; hence, that h:s revolution gives
greater promise lor China's renovation and ad-

vancement than any thing we had ever dreamt
of before !

4. It is a fac that he and his party have so-

licited the aiding of wist! counsel-
lors, skillful p!i siccus, surgeons, and raissuma-r'u- s

; and oilered a largi mjiiev inducement.
N. Y. Obs.

TSnmsii 1kze of Detroit. This Roman
Catholic prelate, having offend' d the Pope, was
summoned to limine, where lie. lias long been
kept a prisoner, and without hope of restoration
to lihetty. Tin' 1 letiint Tribune s iys :

' It would seem, that hv an act worthy'of
the darkest days A' ilie Inquisition, a man who
lias cv.niniitt- d no crime xeept that lie per-fotmn-

t.!iisiuti s of his sacred ofli.e to the en-

tire satisfaction of the l oo se. has been immur-
ed in a dtr'ueoti for the rest of his days ! And
the Catholics of letriot quietly submit to this
flagrant outre upon them aiid render-slavis-

to i ne who i widiir to become the
tool of the IJoiiiUli hieratcliv ! Jt cannot al- -
ways last.''

Steam on tub Dan The Danville (Va )
Register says that irnlrr judges declare that
an expenditure of $3j.000 will make the Dan
river navigable fur steamboats of twenty or thir-
ty tons burthon A small passenger steamboat'
has recently made two successful trips between
Danville. and South Boston.

The A osiLE of Foit.ikrim. Amono; the
passengers who arrived here by the steamship
L nion, on Nittird iv nprht, was M. Victor Con- -

suleraiit. who conies to prepare for the establish
ment in Texa of the Colon v of Europeans
which he has?f r some tivhe had in contempla
tion. 1 he hinds ot the company of which M.
Considernnt is the head are said to amount to
about u million of dollars.

The Ice in the Delaware. T! e Delaware
is completely choked up with heavy ice, and in
front, of the upper part of the city it forms a
bridge that is taken advantage of bv numbers,
who are continually crossing and recrossing.
At Market street the channel to the Jfersey shore
is kept open by the ferry boats, and the com-
munication yesterday wasnot interrupted. The
Kaighn's Point ferry boat also made its trips to
South Camden yesterday. The City lee Boat,
in its passage up and down the river, has broken
up the. ice, but it is not yet affjeted by the tide.
Above the city the skaters are numerous, and
the stationary ice opposite the lower gait of the
city is occupied by them, though there is not
much clear ice upon which to njoy the sport.

The Capital of Nebraska. Omaha City,
Jan 30. Both Honse of the Territorial Legisla-
ture have passed a bill locating the capital of Ne-
braska at Omaha City, and it has been signed by
the Governor.

A Great Bi.essinq to the Afflicted. Dr?
M'Larfe, the inventor of the celebrated Liver Pills,
used these pills for several years in his practice, be-

fore he could be induced to offer them to the public
in suah a manner as to make them known through-
out the country. This learned physician felt the,
same repugnance that all high-minde- d men of sci- - '

encefeel in entering the lists against those unscru-
pulous empirics who obtrude their useless nostrums
upon the public, and rely uponia system of puffing
to sustain them,. Convinced, however, of the real
value of the Liver Pills, and influence by the plain
dictates of duty, the Doctor finally sacriliced his del-

icate feelings on the altar of public good. His great
medicine has not disappointed the expectations of
the medical practitioners, at whose instance he was
induced to forego his inclinations. From every quar-

ter do we hear the most gratifying accounts of its
wonderful curative effects the Eastland the West,
the North and the South, are alike laden with "ti-
dings of great joy" from the afflicted. These won-

derful Pills have completely conquered that great
scourge of America, the Liver Complaint.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr.
M'Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, and take none else.
There are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills,
now before the public. Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills,
also his Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had at
all respectable Drug Stores in the United States and
Canada.


